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Miami upsets Herd, but ...

NEXT STOP: LAS CRUCES
By ANDRE ARMSTRONG
Assistant sports editor

How's this for anew hit record...'Do you

know the way to Las Cruces?'I I

•

OXFORD, Ohio - "We can still be national
champions."
That was the comment of Marshall Athletic
Director Joseph H. McMullen Thursday night after
MU's tournament-bound Thundering Herd suffered a
disappointing 77-71 loss to the Mid-American Conference
Miami
The Herd
wasRedskins.
due back on its Huntington campus
Friday
as
thoughts
now March
turn to 11LasinCnices,
N._ M. ,
where it will compete
the .National
Collegiate Athletic Association region tournam~nt
against powerful and high-scoring University of
Southwestern
Louisiana
Ragin'MU'Cajuns.
Miami's victory
spoiled
s bid for an unbleminished mark against MAC opponents. The Herd
also had earlier defeated Miami in Huntington 81-63.
Marshall lived up to its national ranking in the first
half, but the Redskins of Miami fought their way back
in the second half behind the devistating shooting of

junior
Larry Garloch. The Herd led by 12
(43-31) forward
at halftime.
Ending with 24 points for the night, Garloch hit
three consecutive fielders in the final minutes of play
to give Miami the lead and the win.
High man for the Thundering Herd was Russell Lee
with 18 closely followed by Randy Noll with 17 and
Mike D' Antoni totaling 15. Shooting ahot 50 per cent
in the first half Marshall marched to a 43-31 lead
looking like the ninth ranked team they are. The
second half saw them shoot arespectable 45 per cent,
but atshooting
the samepercentage
time Miamihitting
equalled
half
50 perMarshall'
cent. s first
An
important
boost
for
Miami
came
when
6-i half
centerto
Tom Roberts came off the bench in the second
tally six points at acrucial point in the game.
It appeared at the start of the second half that
Marshall would still be in control as with 8:56 left the
Herd
though61-53.
floundering still held an eight-point
advantage,
At that point Miami began its final thrust coming
on with four straight field goals to tie the game at 61all.

Students happy at NCAA hid,
hut feel Las Cruces too far

Marshall called time out in an attempt to regroup
and
next terms.
few minutes of play the game was
playedin the
on even
With 2:14 remaining Lee hit afielder to knot the
score at 71-71, but that was to be the final score .for the
Herd as Miami went into its semi-freeze and was able
to run out the clock while adding six points to end with
77.
Commenting on the Herd's play, Coach Carl Tacy
said, "We were playing good ball the first half, but
just didn't play as well in the second."
As to the effect the loss would have on the team in
its preparation for NCAA play, Tacy said, "It should
not
have any bad effect, but could do the team some
good."
McMullen commenting on the same aspect said ,
"A loss never helps as much as awin, but it can help
putThethings
back in perspective."
loss dropping
Marshall to 22-3 on the year still
leaves
it
among
the toleading
the
nation with the chance
improveindependents
in post seasoninplay.
About
1,
0
00
MU
fans,
including
at
least
one
chartered bus, made the trip here.
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·"Ioneamofdelighted
to hear
thatIMarshall
NCAApleasure
bid. Marshall
isching.
the greatest
teams
have evergothadan..the
of watIknow they will rise to this occasion just as they meet all the
really
big
challenges
they
confronted
before."
This
was theaffairs,
opiniongave
thatThe
Dr. Dmald N. ~ . vice president
for
academic
Wednesday.
and
varying
opinions
wereastudent
voicedParthenon
Wednesday
afternoonSimilar
when The
Parthenon
conducted
on-campus
survey.
Clark Parsons,
Beckleyto hear
sophomore,
"I'm glad we got abid
Iwasof shocked
Jtwa,
thesaid,Midwest."
Whensaid,
asked"Itif
heto gohadbutbeplans
following
the team
to New
Mexico, Parsons
might
a
long
way
to
travel
but
Ithink we should all get together
and"I support
the
Herd."
was surprised and disappointed," Nancy'McNabb, Charleston
fres!unan, said. "It will be hard to support the team that far
away."
"This will be agreat opportunity for Marshall to prove itself and
to showsaid
thatRon
we doMyers,
rate inHuntington
the top 10.junior.
The competition
stiff,"
Myers saidwillhebehadveryno
immediate plans of attending the game but, "I think it would be
great
to
get
a
reduced
rate
set
up
for
students
to go."
Sam Twordoski, Martin's Ferry aophomore,
said, "I'm really
glad they got the bid but Ithink they should have got abid to the
East or Mideast because they're too far away from the.fans. It is
going to be tough from here on out and !,beY are going to have to
p1a,,"I'dIIUINl
lfltel'tob ball."
know the politics behind the choice-i>f regions and juat
why
were accepted
f9(' senior.
Midwest and
not the said
Mideast,"
said
Bill we
Woodyard,
Huntington
Woodyard
he would

Study says
MU library
adequate

~

defini~ly like to go to the game but it would be more convenient to
go"Ito thi
thenkMideast.
it is great and I'd definitely ilike to go," s'li4 John
Shonk,
Charlestonandsenior.
I'm anxious
to seeMarshall
wno was1>laced
in the Mideast
Eastern"~utregionals
in which
should
have
been
_
_placed."
Marcie Withrow, Charleston sophomore, said, "I'm really happy
for
the
team
and
I hope the students get achance to go to New
Mexico to watch them play. I'm sure it would boost the team's
morale to see students travel half-way across the country just to
back
them.we could have gone to the Mideast because Ithink we
"I wish
would
have had a better chance of advancing," said Chuck Terry,
Beckley senior. He said he would like to go to the game if they
could
aplane at student rates.
"I'mcharter
really happy
about the bid but Imust say I expected it,"
said
Debbie
Curry,
Sulpher
SpringsIsenior,
"I would
have
preferred the MideastWhite
because
I thought
could follow
the team
easier, but I will seriously consider going to New Mexico if we
can get some type of reduced rates."

Herd-- Louisiana game
to be broadcast globally

Chief of Sports for the Armed Forces Sports Network George
Balamacla, announced Thursday that the Marshall-Southwest
Louisiana game on March 11, will be broadcast over 350 stations in
addition to the Marshall Sports Network. This will enable the game
toAsbe previously
heard around
the WKEE
world. Radio will be covering The Herd
stated,
during
all MU tournament
games. Pete Francis, announcer for all
Thundering
Herd
games,
will
traveliswith
the EST,
team. according
. to
The tentative time for the
game
9p.m.
WSAZ-TV Program Manager Mickey Curry. They are still attempting to secure the right to televise the game from the
Television
Sports 50-60
Network.
As ofisThursday,
tickets
been applied
priceatof
tickets
$5 lf ordered
from
the have
MU ticket
office andfor.$3The
lf bought
1,,.. Cruces, N.M.

Administration denies
MU fans hreakextension
of

No plans have been made for extension the spring break to
facilitate students who wish to attend the first round of NCAA
tourpament play in Las Cruces, N.M., according to Deidra (Dee)
M.Miss
George,
assistant to the
president.
George
Presidentstood
JohnThursday
G. Barker
considering
the indicated
mattei·, butthatas matters
therewaswillstill
be
no extension of break.

Chartered bus trips out,
manydrive to tournament
Aspot check
donns Thursday
students
not
planning
to takeofchartered
bu8ea toshowed
the gaIDthat
(! next
weekare
in Las
Cruces,
N.M.
An attempt was made in West Hall to charter abus, but plans
were cancelled due to lack of people lilninl up to make the trip.
Aspokesman
Prichard
laid tbattoalthoap
going
oo blllea, formany
were pJanntng
drive. studenta weren't

EDITOR'S NOTE: Institutional self.
study reports from academic dlvlsienl
and departments are preliminary 1tudtel
tostudy
be used In developlnt Marshell's selfprofile. They are subject te
change. This Is the fourth In aurl• ef
stories dHllnt with theH reports.
By N~KKI HUMRICHOUSER

AAA plots route to Las Cruces
for MU tournament travelers
ByStaff
DOUG JONES
reporter
students planning to drive to Las
Cruces, N.M., for the NCAA Regional
Basketball
Tournament
are advised
use
the southern
route mapped
Thursdayto
for The Parthenon by the Huntington
Chapter of the American Automobile
Association.
Local representatives
AAA said
Thursday
be theofbest
possible
route, and,thisaswould
a service
to Marshall
students, they provided plotted maps and
brochures with the following information.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHARLF.8'
I'ON - ·More
problems were
created
Thursday
for residents
and
workers in flood-4'avaged Logan County
when
the Natlonal Weather Service
iaaued
a f1aab flood watch for most of
West Virginia.
And the counties of Cabell, Wayne.and
Unco1n-juat
to the northwest
ofwarning,
Loganwere placed under
tlaab fiood
which indicates aahigher
flooding.
. probability of

Heavy rain began th the Buffalo Creek
aecti~
ofwtiere
Loganworkers
Codnty are
lateattempting
Thursday
afternoon
to clean up the debris of 18 communities
ravaged
by
t
f1aab
flood
last
Saturday.
The three-county warning was to be in
effect until 9p.m. Thursday, and the

Interstateto speeds,
l,67~
mileDriving
trip isatexpected
take twotheto three
days.
Persons leaving from Huntington
should
take Interstate
64 West
to
Lexington,
bypass
Route 60. Ky.,
Thisand
willthen
junction
withto U.S.
the
Bluegrass Parkway, atoll roadway.
The P81,'kway will junction with Interstate
65 South
will inRoute
turn
junction with
U.S. 31which
West. Follow
31 to Interstate 65. This Interstate runs
into Nashville, Tenn., where it junctions
with Interstate 265, which in turn junctions with Interstate 40 West.
Interstate 40 West will bypass Memphis, Tenn., but Junctions with Int.enute

3030 atfromLittleLittle
Rock, Ark. Follow Interstate
Rock to Dallas, Tex.
On the East side of Dallas, Interstate 30
will
Junction
with
Interstate
Interstate travels through
Dallas20. andThisas
far as Fort Worth, Tex. After Fort
Worth,
travel
will
be
between
U.S. 80 and
Interstate
20.
Interstate 20 will junction with Interstate
Kent, Tex.
will
travel10 atstraight
to LasInterstate
Cruces, 10
N.M.
Weather conditions at this time of year
make the Southern Route the best route

the remainder
of tbe state
was
inwatch
effectfor until
1p.m. Friday,
the NWS
said in aweather statement.

Clairwoman
Elizabeth Ha1lanan
said the
bearing 'would
morning,
adding,
the ('(resume
Jlll)misslonFriday
la vitally
interested in getting the over-all picture of
theMost
situation."
of the witnesses testified as to bus
service and equipment status before the
154-day-old strike, many of them
volunteering information from the
audience of predominantly elderly and
handicapped persona.

•••

HUNTINGTON
- More thans Cmunon
200 peraons1crowded
intoHuntington'
Pleas courtroom Thursday for a Public
Service Commission hearing on a
petition
to have theOhiooperating
the
strike-born
Valley license
Bua. Co.of
revoked.
Cabell County Proa. Atty. Robett 0.
Ellis brought the legal action against the
OVB
andtoitreplace
la seentheas firm
afirst stepanother
in an
attempt
bus service,
possibly countywith
owned and
operated.
Following
the day-long
bearing in
which
17 witnesses
te,tlfied,
PSC

available, according to the representative of the Huntington Automobile
Club.

•••
BELFAST - Northern Ireland's
biggest
terrorist bomb
so far-300
ofwas
gelignite
insfde
astolenpounda
autoexphldedpacked
by British troops Thursday
as new blasts rocked the bloodstained
provn~ an asoldier was
down.
~

Assistant news editor
Although book collections are not u
large as they would like, the library staff
feels in many areas the collection of
books in James E. Morrow Library
provides goodprograms
support foratestablllhecl
instruction
the un•
der~aduate level.
This was the opinion expreued in the
institutional self-etudy report from the
Office of Academic Affairs.
"This is evident from contacts with
students and faculty who use the library
consistenUy
who have
frequent
contacts
withand
the public
serviceexplained.
staff in
locating material,"
the report

Students do not always find all
materials they need, however. The
report attributed this to infrequency of
prior experience in using the library
instead of lack of books.
do not know
howLibrarians
to use feel
the students
library facilities
effectively. Some students don't know how
to"Reader'
use ssuch
periodical
Gulde" and the indexes
"Educationas
Index," the report continued.
In getting books for new departments
or programsall"there
has abeen,
fortunately,
too often
time unlag
between commencement of aprogram
and
the
building
of
even
a
basic
collecdcm
to support the program," the profile said.
Until recenUy the periodical collection
was a major target of crlticlam. Insufficient
funds400limited
aubacrlptiooa.
Now, however,
periodicals
have been
added to the list and purchase of. back
issues is high priority along with buillng past copies. it said.
"Mention
be made thatreached
in no
single
year should
have expenditures
the recommended percentage of the total
overall Institutional Education and
General Expenditures," the report said. .
MUprogram.
does haveInanrecent
activeyears
interlibrary
loan
it hu
participated in the teletype network
operated by the West Virginia Ubnry
Commission, linking moat major
libraries in the state.
This loan
program
helpfulmemben
in
plying
materials
for isfaculty
and advanced students, the report said.
~
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FRANKLYSPEAKING

REAdERS'
TO THE EDITOR:

this tragedy,
should
beWith
an awakening
of thethere
people
West
Virginia
and
allStates
of that
theof
people
of
the
United
we must hold responsibleactions
those
companies
from this pointforon intheirthe mining
of
our naturaf resource, ~oal.
Now,
I
am
not
naive
enough
to
think coal
thatmining
we should
dostate.
away
with
in our
But
I
know
these
companies
can
be held
moreOh,responsible
for
we've
beentheir
toldactions.
thatthere
that for
siltyes,
reservoir
has
been
the and
last
twenty-five
to
thirty
years,
the people knew that it was
there
thattimes.
they had
warnedandmany
But, been
how

manyhave
timesthecan
you believe
'cry wolf'in
and
people
you?
Every
time
it
rains,
'The
reservoir
toit break.'
'the
Oh,last
suretwenty-five
itisis.going
Sureyears
is.it was
For
going
to break.'
Why
has
this
beeri
said
for
the
past
twentyfive years?of black
Why liquid
has andeath
impoundment
been
held
back
by
nothing
but
slag rock and silt?
I feeleven
verythough
closeIam
to these
people,
not
resident there; because some ofa
my
loved they
oneshave,have
lost
everything
and have
gained
deep
scars
that
always
remind
them
of will
the
peoplebegging
they
saw
reaching
out
and
for
help
,
but
not
being
able
to
do
anything,
and
seeing them dying in agony.
We must go backHowto thecanword
responsibility.
we
teachwhen
our youth
to be responsible
the 'lellders'
of this
state
and
country
do
not
live
up
their responsibilities
and find
ato•Someone
loop-hole
tois hide
in?
goingtotobepay!
Someone is going
held
responsible!
I
do
not
believe
thatwhere
thereyouis
any
place
in
America
can
find apatrotic
more strong,
fair,
friendly,
and inhardworking
people
than
those
the
Appalachianfrom
hills Lorado
that were
destroyed
to
Amherstdale
on
Buffalo
Creek
in Logan County.

There are many dead nov,,
IdoubtButthatthose
somewhowillareever
beandfound.
left
show
more
courage
than anyone
could
believe
possible.
There
are
manyandexamples
teenagers
those
evenofof
youngerimmediate
who sawfamily
members
their
swept
away. There are no young
people on Buffalo Creek-only
small ,old people. They do not
cry
the outside, That
but inside
they
are ondestroyed.
is They
how
proud
these10people
have
aged
years inare.48 hours.
Thesebeenpeople
of around
Appal8cma
have
kicked
and
held
down
so
long,
that
to fight way.
back in theit is time
true
American
All theareas
workisthey
do in these
mining
ofmystic
someplace.
strangerforintheabenefit
far-off
Now
is
the
time,
.now!,
give these
fair dealto
from
the toppeople
of the adeck.
God bless these people of the
mountains
say,I''I'mmstrong,
going
back.
I'mwho
young,
I'they
m might
going
back'
even
though
family. have lost their whole
I am 26withyearsa degree
old and ina
teacher
geology.
If there is anything I
can
do
in
our
fight
for
the topeople
ofyouAppalachia,
here
help
in any wayIam
I can.

'WE AFPi<EC.IAI"E ~ .t:€.SIRE TO liELP
THE:
RXJR,
LL 61~£
½t?U A
CAILMR.~
IF AP051TIAND
ON WE'
Cf>EN~
UP~'

Center governing
hoard posts open

Students wanting to apply for The selection committee,
membership
on the Student
made
administrative,
Center Programming
and representative,
facultyup of oneandwill
student
Governing
Boards
for
next
year
select
six
may
pick
up
applications
at
the
students
for
the
Governing
main
desk
of
the
student
center
Board
and
six
committee
today,
according to RoiofJohnhairmen for the Program
son, vice-chairman
the ·cBoard.
governing
board. will also be participate
"Students should
actively
Applications
in the 'decision
JOHN A. BOOTH available afb•r so.,rine break making processes
Class of 1969 unUl March 20. All applications the governance of theconcerning
Kenova must be returned to the Student said Johnson. "This center,"
can be
Center Board Office addressed done through membership
to Roi Johnson.

Disney World: not 'kidstuff'
By JAY SOKOLOW
Staff reporter

"Keep ona truckin'."
That's
popular phrase
which
a number
of Marshall
University
students
will be
following
all
the
this spring break.way to Florida
Collegethestudents
from
allbe
around
nation
willduring
migrating
to
Florida
the
month
March, most
of
them
for theupof express
of soaking
some
sunpurpose
at any
one
of
Florida'
s
many
sunny,
crowded beaches.
however, Florida
hasThisayear,
new
attraction,
Walt
Disney
World
in Orlando.
"Walt
Disney
World
is a
completely
new kind
vacation experience,"
so saysof
the Disney World pamph~et.
Contrary
toispopular
Disney
World
not just
abelief
place
for
little
children
and
their
mommys
and
daddys.
It'
unique informative and sun-a
believably beautiful 27,000

acre'
spread.is al>QgtIncidentally,
27,000ofacres
size
Manhattan. twice the
The
main
attraction
this
vacation
kingdom
of theinTheme
world
is the Magic
Kingdom
Park.
This
park
alone
contains six exciting "lands."Their themes Adventureland,
are: Main
Street
Liberty U.S.A.,
Square, Frontierland,
Fantasyland
and
Tomorrowland.
In theseshops
lands
there
are
restaurants,
of
all
sorts, free
entertainment,
numerous
attractions
few
amusement
rides. and a
One
of these amusements
is
an
old-fashioned
penny
arcade
with
everything
from
a
cave
man
golf machine to
nickelodeons.
However,
exhibits arethetheattractions
real "crowdor
pleasers."
There
manytheof
these
situated
all arearound
park
of Presidents,
MouseHallRevue.
It's a AMickey
Small

sculptor, talents of the artist
.Flight
World, The
to theHaunted
Moon,Mansion,
Jungle and marvels of space age

make history
Cruise and Tropical Serenade. electronics
'live' inside the Hall of

"It's a Small sWorld"
presents
most
unusual toytheshopworld'
and displays
its
while youcruises
take "one
ofeverwares
thesailed
happiest
that
around the world."
"Tropical Serenade,"
displays
Tikis birdsto
which arechanting
,programmed
move, talk and sing. These are
probably
the most
intricately
built
and most
ingenuous
of all
the
exhibits.
"The
Haunted
Mansion"
runs a close third. It's very
precise and
unimaginably
realistic.
It even has been
known to scare
little old ladies
away,
"The
Hall
of
Presidents,'
a27-minute story of America'' iss
founding
and growth through
her constitution
and
presidents. "The skills of the

Presidents," material.
according toIt
promotional
presents
a different
and exciting
way
to
dramatize
American herital{e. our
If by chance a student gets
disinterested
thesemake
intriguing
exhibitswith
he can
his
monorailof
trainswayfortoaone
rideoftotheavariety
spots in Disn~y World.
•iBlackt>eard's Island" is an
ideal
picnicaarea.
"SevenbodySeasof
Lagoon,"
man-made
water
for sailing,
swimming
and
special
night
water
shows is still anothertime
attraction.
If two
you'18-hole
re a golf
nut, there
are
championship
courses
the public.the
One
of open
these tocourses,
Magnolia,
was Walt
the siteDisney
of last
year'
s PGA
World
Open,
which
was
won
by Jack Nicklaus.

No new programs to he initiated
By JOHN WOMACK
Staff reporter

Due ti> aand
lack aol budget
formation
period in-of
waitingnostemming
fromwillselfstudy,
new
programs
started
insemester,
the student
affairsbeto
area
i.his
according
Richard G. Mund, vice
president of student affairs.
"It'new
s difficult
for usbefore
to work
up
programs
weis
know
what
Marshall'
s
budget
and
how
large
our
part
of
that
budget will be,'' Mund said.
"We wearewant
just tonowgo with
knowing
where
the
programsto plan
that forwethishavesummer
and
starting
and next year,'' said Mund.
Dean of Students the
William M.
Malloy
statements,echoed
but said thatsame
his

office
now gettingconcerning
involved in
otherlSareas
programs
other
along
with
those
programs
that
his
office
has, such as drug and now
sex
education.
Asex education handbook
written
and foris one
Marshall
Universitybynearly
students
of the
projects
Malloy's office. completed by
This book,
writtenis directed
by six
students,
onMarshall
an individual
basisaccording
to the
Marshall
community
to Malloy.
"This book
talks abouts what
available
healthis
center,
notat Marshall'
theand 'University
Health Center'
it goes into
detail
aboutarea,'
the services
the
Huntington
' Malloyinsaid.
According
to
Malloy
direction of the book ~ the
not
prev_ention,
but education.

By REBECCA WILLARD
Staff reporter

Student Counseling and Testing is an opportunityopen to
all students, according to Stephen Naymick, staff counselor
There are gathering
three sessions
astudent
goessession
through:
basic
information
session,
atesting
and aafuture
occupation
opportunities
session,
Naymick
explained.
The
basic
information
gathering
session
takes
approximately 30 minutes. Questions pertain to one's name,
present
school ofactivities,
pre5:1ureslikes
on
w
hat to maior,
major high
in, history
illn~ss. possible
one's fantames,
annl' romdislikes
family
and
geographic
interests.
session;
counselor
cantake-home
determine IBM
what tests
tests
are
bestatHs
for
each stuthe
dent.
Twowhich
basic
include
Personality
Inventory,
ones likes
and dislikes,
and aVocational
Interestper.;.,"
test. Ato
$1.25 fee for
the scoring of the tests is required.

Bottino inquiry complet

effect theUniversity.
case will have on
Marshall
The on~ampus investigation If the committee recominMichael
to the dismissalhasof been
Dr. mends censure of MU, then the
willwhich
be sent
to an AAUP
completedL. byBottino
two represen- report
council
is 'sDr.
imilar
to the
tatives
of
the
American
legislature,'
said
Sands.
Association
of
University
The
30-memoer
council
Professors.
the
then study the report. If itwill
too
report
willtwonotorbeHowever,
completed
for decides
upon
the
another
three
months,
question
will becensuring
taken
upMU,
in the
according to the investigators. annual meeting
of
the
AAUP
ina
Furtherdirectly
correspondenceinwith
1973. Itof those
will present
then take
persons
majority
at
the
case
was cited asinvolved
the reason the
for annual
meeting to censure MU,
theFollowing
delay by the
the investigators.
Sands ~xplained.
completion
of Dr.When
their
report,
the
investigators
asked about the term
send it to theFreedom
Committeeand "academic
oowill Academic
Christy C.of freedom:•
Shervanian,Dr.
Tenure
of
the
AAUP
for
study.
professor
psychology
President John G. Barker Northeastern Illinois
Univer-at
will also receive a copy of the · sity, explained that it entails
report and he then may offer
rig~t of ateacher
t~ full
criticism
said "the
freedom
Investigatoror Dr.additions
Dallas' Sands
publicationmresearch
of resultsandandmthein
professor
of
law
at
th~
discussing
the
subject
in_
the
University
of Alabama.
Sl"oom.
Ateacher
1S a
The investigators
declined to cl!l:'
citizen!
amember
of_alearned
discuss
thP Bottino case saying profession and an officer of an
that they·•did not think ii would educational institution," he
proper
discusscompleil;Jlg
the merits added.
ofbe the
caseto before
_"When an~rightif atoteacher
is no:t
their
investigation
report."the given
However,
they did discuss
these ~e
rights, then heanyororsheallmayof
By MARGIE CRABTREE
Staff reporter

Buffalo Creek--who is respon$ible?
Farmington,
Hyden, beBuffalo
Creek.
Who should
held
responsible?
One
of
the
things
I
must
every day is to teach what thedo
word responsibility means.
we orcannot
blamefor any
oneNow,
person
company
the
amount
ofCreek
rain area
that fell
in the
Buffalo
of
Logan
County.
But weresponsible
can blamethose
and
we
canwho,
hold
people
for thebeenpastin twentyfive
years,
have
charge
that
reservoir
Ofoftragedy
course,
they didthatnotgave
wantway.
this
would. to take place. Nobody
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1¥ Phil Ftcaak Report to come later

After seven
to 10 days
the counselor
calls the student
for
another
meeting.
makes
tentativearestatements
the
results
the tests.onHeThese
statements
not exactifabout
answers.
It'Naymick
s likeoftrying
different
shoes
and
seeing
they
fit
said.
'
Religious
beliefs,
congeniality,
philosophies,
math,
science
ans
openess
to
ideas
are
discussed.
Discussions
are
strictly
between the student and his counselor, Naymick said, the
counselor
added. is only interested in the student's interests, he
From the test
resultsvocations
and discu:..sions,
counselor
can
r~commend
a studentthe can
Literature
onpossible
occupational
ispursue.
given.
Occasionally
thestudents'
Counseling
Service interests
can arrange
for a
student
to spend
with someone
in aparticular
field. This
waytime
the student
can seealready
the occupation
as a
reality.

appeal to the
AAUP for ·
vestigation,'
' hetheexplained.
Concerning
censuring
auniversity,
Dr.once
Sands
said t.o
the
university,
named
the
AAUP censured
list,only
may
removed
the list
another from
majority
vote at bya
ann~al meeting.
being named
the"After
university
usuallyto the
beg·tis
measures to correct th
situation. Generally, an ·
stitution
remain
the lisDl1
for threewill
or four
yearson"said
Sands.
When asked
the effec
censure
on aabout
university,
Dr
Sands has
explained
man
instructors
will refusethatto teac
at
a
censured
school
"as
matter of pride."
HostsDr. forWilliam
the investigator
were
P. Sullivan,
professor
of
English
and Dr,
Williamstudies.
E. Coffey,
professor
social
Concerning
the
investigation
Dr.
said,"lnto thetheshort
timeSullivan
available
vestigators,
they saw seversin
important
persons
and wer
kept very busy the
with interview
which
of the reflected
Bottino case."background

Old dam not flood caus

CHARLESTON
(AP)
- A•20 million cubic feet of water, The 1966 study, as reported in'
geologist
for today
the U.S.that
Geological
was
"nothingor that
could March 1967, showed the bank at
Survey
said
the dam there
save"
thealower,
oldwas
dam.
in the hollow to be
which
the
agency
inspected
in
He
said
deep
ravine
cut Saunders
It did say that adike
1966 was not the ope which in the old dam, but that
at"stable."
the northeast
edge
"couldandbe
broke
and
unleashed
a
flood
otherwise
it
remained.
overtopped
and
breached,
which
killed
at
least
76
persons.
said
"flood
and
debris
William
E.
Davies
said
the
The
flood
happened
last
a church
and twowouldor
bank
hethatsurveyed
wastrouble
"not theat Saturday in Buffalo Creek damage
three houses
downstream."
bank
caused
the
,
hollow
in
Logan
County.
The
16
said that bankwith
formeda
all."
coal camps
in the 17-mileleaving
long anDavies
impoundment
Hewhich
said formed
adam a
"built
later
" hollow
were
devastated,
capacity
of
about
5
million
one
"very
large
about
4,000
persons
homeless.
Hewith
said sludge,'
that when
itcubic
was
impoundment,l' was the "IJlt:, Davies said 38 coal waste feet.
"filled
'
the
which
"brought
the
flood
on."
one apparently was built. new
banksinspected
in southernduring
West Virginia
Davies, at anews conference were
the
1966
Davies
said
the
new
dam
was
called
by
Gov.
Arch
A.
Moore
300 feet above the valley
study.
said four
of the banks'· about
Jr.,was
saidmore
the "oldstable
one stood
floor.
"showedHesigns
of instability,'
Itthought."
than up.we but
Niagara "That'
Falls,'s' hehigher
said, than
"so
that
the
one
in
Buffalo
Creek
you canexpended."
see the amount of
Davies said that when the new hollow was not among these energy
dam broke loosing an estimated four.

Gilly awaiting execution date

you jurors canunder
live with
yo
consciences
cwnstances,
that'
scharged
all the
right'cir
The
state
had
thath'
Gilly
was
the
middleman
in
Yablonski
deaths,
plannin
them
under
instructions
an
money
from
a mystery
m
known
as
"Tony"
and
handling the payoff--68idlatet
have come to $5,200.
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'I'm not much of alady at games... '

The life of abasketball wife

ANdRE
ARM'STRONG

By LYNN WITHROW
Assistant news editor

1972 is, as the news media keeps reminding us, apolitical year.
President Nixon's latest venture to China is only areminder of
what lies In store for us all before November rolls around. But 1972
has proven to be apolitical year in more ways than one. Not only
has
presidential
politics
beenhasatgrown
the forefront
of ouralmost'
news tobuta
politics
in the world
of sports
in magnitude
degree comparable to that of governmental politics.
politicsandin the
of sports in this still young year
areExampl~s
becomingof more
moreworld
numerous.
That great establishment of the sporting world, the Olympics,
which supposedly epitomizes competition in sports did just that
this Olympic year. Not only did the Sapporo Winter Olympic
games epitomize
competition
also theskier
political
aspects
of sports astheKarl
Schranz,ofthesport,
greatbutAustrian
was
ruled ineligible to compete in the games because of this loose
amateur standing bordered on professionalism. Schranz no doubt
was
infringing
on
the
rules
of
amateurism
and
as
a
result
justifiably punished. But the question to be answered is waswas
he
alone in breaking the rules, or were others equally guilty? '
After
the
Olympic
squabble
had
diminished
in
tone,
the
next
arena for political battle was professional basketball. Those two
great political parties of the basketball world, the ABA and NBA
have found orit virtually
negotiate
peaceu
settlement,
merger asimpossible
they call it.toThey
have terms
found itforsoahard
atlement
mattertoofbefact,
that isit through,
appears the
possible
way for D.asetreached
of allonlyplaces,
Washington,
C.,
the U.S. Congress, the very place where governmental politics
isandbased.
Other examples in the political world of sport which have
cropped up during the year are, the Ohio State-Minnesota clash
whichJimnecessitated
bureaucratic
settlement, numerous
the Howardbaseball
Porter
and
McMillan abasketball
controversies,
hold
outs, andbasketball
most recently,
the signing
Jim Chones from
to a
professional
contract
prior toof graduation
Marquette
University.
To Marshall University, politics in the world of sports is no new
thing. Ever since its expulsion from the MAC in 1968, MU backers
have realized just how politically oriented the sports field has
become.
hasthetaught
MU by theeffects
expulsion
which it isThe
stilllesson
suffering
long reaching
of. is a lesson
this political
year,Political
the storydecisions
for Marshall
it Inalways
has been.
havehaskeptbeenus thefromsame
reen-as
tering the MAC, have tended to hurt our ranking in the polls and
now, causes us to travel 1,700 needless miles to satisfy the political
whims
NCAA. of the political establishment of college basketball' the
These differences, though minor, continue to pile up. They
should not be taken as sour grapes on Marshall's part, however, for
all
schools offorMarshall'
size and
suffered
the same
indignations
years. s Year
aftercaliber
year have
the major
colleges
and
universities across the nation control what is established as policy
for
the rest toonfollow,
usually
to compete
an equal
basis.leaving the smaller schools less able
the trendthetoward
decisionswillin sports
curtailed,
all,Unless
including
majorpolitical
universities,
sufferis under
its
d~mination.
Though
perhaps
a
wrong
association,
politics
in sports
will
have
to
contend
with
the
same
criticism
as
that
which
governmental politics has long had to endure, that of corruption.

High
scoring
l;>oasts
_., intramural victories

In men's intramural TKE's No. 2defeated Triple
basketball Monday night in Threats No. 2, 28-19, as Jeff
Gullickson Hall, Kappa Alpha Hunter achieved high scorer
No.
East TowersOhio,as forwhentheheTKE'
popped
David2outlasted
Houck, Chesapeake
s. in nine points
sophomore,
chipped
in
16
points
In
other
games,
Molly
to bring the score to 58-47. Joe McGuires romped the
Pi Kappa
Wilmer. Ronceverte junior, Alpha No. 2by ascore of 54-37
popped
22 points
for Omega
the Cincy
Stars 59-32.
rolled The
by
No.
1toinbring
victory
over the and
the Bored
of Regents
Naps 51-34. Ice defeated Tau Mellow Fe~ows r~n over Phi
Kappa Epsilon No. 1in athriller Tau Alpha mathriller 55-21.
despite
the effort
of Bob Wiles,
AlphaPhi~siEpS1lon
m~aged
Huntington
sophomore,
who shp_Kappa_
by Sigma
No. to2,
scored 14 points for the TKE's 42-38, and the Rebel Yells
which
brought
the
final
score
to
outshot
Zeta
Beta
Tau
No.
35-34.
with a winning score of 44-40.2

IlletwoNollofandMarshall
Sherry James
art
Univerlll~'s most
avid basketball fans.
They
have
good
reason
to be-thetheir
husbands
play for.
Thundering Herd.

Frosh

Freshmen
down
"
Marietta 91-76
By H. DAVID BILLUPS
Staff reporter

The Marshall freshmen
finished the season Saturday, in
Huntington,
with ajunior
91-76 varwin
over the Marietta
sity.
The "Little Herd" dominated
the game from the start. They
averaged 44.3 per cent from the
field
and brought
down 58to
rebounds
compared
Marietta's 40.8 and 44
rebounds.
The "Little Greens". big
offensive punch came from
Dave Mastropaolo, 6-6 forward
from
Falls hitChurch,
Va.
Mastropaolo
forcame23 offpoints
from
the
field
and
the
boards
with 13 rebounds.
The freshmen
also received
strong support from Frank
Austin and Clluck Jackson.
Austin, a 6-S forward from
Cleveland, came through with
20 points and 13 rebounds, while

MU's GREG ARCHER WINS third place_in the 150 pound
weight class after losing to class champion Gary Kumm of
Buffalo by one point. Winning second was Georgia Tech's
Jerry Goldstein and finishing fourth was Cincinnati's Marl,
Hoover.

NCAA pairings told-

The Marshall University
last
meet ofasthisit travels
year today
Saturday
to Ciandncinnati, Ohio, for the Cincinnati
Invitational Tournament.
The six team meet consists of
the University of Cininnati,
Loyola
University,
of Eastern
Illinois, University
University
of Western Illinois, University
ofMarshall.
Wisconsin at Milwaukee and
Coach Bob Saunders said,
"This meet is alittle different
from our other meets . Our
previous
meetsstrokes
had only
200
yard speciality
but this
meet has 100 yard speciality
strokes."
"This meet caps off an excellent season for us. For our
team
to scoreto swim
much,their
everyone
will have
very
best,"
Saunders said.
This is the MU swimming
team'
s
last
meet
unless
some
of the swimmers can qualify for
the ~tional Collegiate Athletic
Association meet.
swimming team goes into its

the 6-8 center Jackson, from El
Paso, hit for 18 points and
cleared
rebounds.the boards with 15
Coach Bill Robinette said,
"Our man-to-man defense was
the best we have played all year
and it was the deciding factor in
the game." According to
Marietta was unable
toRobinette,
drive on the Herd.
The
first
year Coach
praised
the performance
of Austin
and
Mastropaolo. Robinette said,
"They
were
outstanding
both
from
hoards."-the-, field and on the
John Cot
and Mark
Swart
carried
Marietta'
s offensive
punch,
hitting for 28 and 14
respectfully.
The freshman finished the
season with a record of seven
wins and nine loses.

IVERSIDE
DRAGWAY
PRESENTS
OPENING
OF
THE
1972THESUPER
SEASON'
'SUNDAY MARCH 5'
TIME TRIALS II A. M. DRAGS 2P.M.
'1

ALL MARSHA~L STUDENTS WELCOME
SPECTATOR $2.50 PITS $3.00
RAIN DATE MARCH 12

STEEi &BIBB
.\I.I. TIil~ ~-\L,\I) \ Ol! (:.\\ t:.\T

+
+

\LL THE COLD l>RAtGHT BEER
, Ol; CA'.'i DRli\K
.CHOl(_;E Cl TOF ~IRLOi' STt:A1'.

-

... _ _

-

-

-

Abun Is abun Is a
bun,
usually.
Butisa
sesame
seedspecial.
bun
somethine
If you'
pickle
fan,
thisreisafor
you.
Crunchy
pickles
that
make
you
"Hey, lthe
Justpickle!"
gotsayto
These tomatoes are
fresh that
and they
firm
andsoeven
Juicy
drip
a
little.
And
abitthey're
thickersliced
than
most.
Here's
theBorden
Bureer
part
of the
Bureer.
Afull
4uarter·pound
of
choice beef,
lean
and Juicy.

(16 oz.)

~~:NN

PHONE 525-7741

1415 4tli AVENUE·
fOI IISIIV~TIONS

~ONTf
~N~~.!.
'\. J~
Serving Over 20,000 Sat11lied Clients for over 10 Yuro

~,\' Custom Designer Mr. L. Shiva of Hong
Kong will be in Huntington for 3days, Mar. 6, 7, &B;
.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED SUECT FROM ovn
~

MEN'S
KNIT
SUITS

$60.00

I

Ju<lirs

PACKAGE DEAL
1 Suit
J Sport Coat
I Pair Slacks
I Shirt

$110

7,000
IMPORTED
SAMPLES
•••
Get custom measured
for your tailored Men's
Su,ts,
Sport Coats.
Shirts-Ladies Suits,

g~~~!~s, Formalw~ar,

~,lk ~llit, ....... SVi.00 i\l,·n's ~,lk-Wo..1~uits -~16.50
J.atli<'c. (?~h.mcn.· Topn1at ,$5H/>0 Cac.hmcrc ~pnrt Coats .!35.00
1 Rc•Jd1id Swratrr~ ... .....• $.10.00 C:.i,hmerr O,rrcoats ... $:SB.SO
,
Ii
Brad,·d Clo,rs •.......... $ I.SO Shirts I\lnnn~rammcd) .$ 3.50
NEW rASHIONS
1l.xi:l11di11g- J111t_,. :111d .'.\Ltili11g-)
H
FOR APPOINTMENT:. CALL MR
U.. K.S. TAILORS
ADDRESS

HJgi23n2D~03t L. Shiva attheTel:Quality736-3466
Motel Colonial,

~-1c0

TELEPHONE ANYTIME. IF NOT IN, LEAVE YOUR NAME APHONE NUMBER,

-

-

s

Somewhere
in
there isObviously,
asecret
sauce.
that's
can sayabout
aboutallit.we
Ordinary
hamburgers
have
ordinary lettuce,
soft
and floppy. ,
'~~•'--But
_Borden
Burger
lettuce
is asreally
fresh
as can be,
crispy.
.Gnions
areintricky.
So we put
just
' ,:; . enough to add
:,tt¥It.. •µ ..~;•··~J1i!1Wi start pulling them
Tangy cheese out.
is standard
e4uipment,
not an
estra
costcheese
option.
And
the
Is
really melted, not
Just slapped on.

I,! :~~;: :;:!so

Brine
us 6qc
allhealthy
appetite,
andand
we'when
do the
· company
rest. Because
a
like
Borden
decides
to
put
their
name
on athat
hamburger,
can
bet
it's got toyou
be aood.
Andaood.
the Try
Borden
Bure•r
it and sec. is
W.lcome th• Borden Bure•r.

.At

First Dinner $4.50
~econd Qinner $2.25 (½price)
Total_Both Dinners $6.75

S-JOP.M. ~AT~THEFABULOUS
EH:R\'
SATtRDAY . .

and is taking one night class this
semester.
She wants
to teach
college English.
With her
busy
schedule, she says her only
chance to clean house is when
the team goes on road trips.
Abasketball
s wifeof
doesn'
t expect toplayer'
see much
her husband during the season,
but somehow Randy and Sue
manage to have time together
in the evening and occasionally
have alunch date.
"We like to play chess, or go
out to amovie or for pizza when
we have time together," Sue
asaid.
lot, "We
too."talk about basketball
Sherry and Bill are both
~orts enthusiasts, so athletics
are
with them.
"We'arebig
verything
competitive
when
we
play
and
we
like
sport," she said. any kind of
is, of course, abig
partBasketball
of the conversations around
the
house.
"Maybe 75 per
cent of our
conversation
is basketball,"
Sue commented. "But on nights
like
you just don't
knowMorehead,
what to say."

USE YOUR
STUDENT
CHARGE

1LY
$4.50ALLTHIS t·on O'.'$5.5.0
(12 oz.)

"We've made some good
friends
the people here
through1U1J008
buatball."
~enandthe~
&DeS
town,
....._.
oneoutof clthe
women can 80, they uaually
have dinner with friends or
orMarshall
listen tosuppm-ters
the game.and watch
"I'm Sherry
uaed said.
to Bill's
beingI
gone,"
"I, guess
don't
see
hi
m
very
much,
when
I study."and
Sherryhe'issanot
full here,
time psychology
major at MU.
Both couples have been
married
aboutwere
a year
half, and both
high and
schoola
sweethearts. Neither have any
children,
Randy
and
Sue
have aalthough
cat nlW}ed
Sabrena
living
them at their Third
Avenuewith
apartment.
Housework is not much
problem
womanofand..a
"I'm off foron either
Tuesdays
Thursdays, so I get my
housework"I done
says
Sherry.
like tothen,"
keep busy,
and between housework and
studying, I manage."
Sue works full time as a
deputy ~lerk at the courthouse

,M.U.
WE
ARE
FORto 60%
YOU
SA
VE
30%
FAMOUS NAME
BRANDS

Archer places third in meet

KANSAS theCITY
(AP)
unfold in Los Angeles March 23Marquette,
team"something
Coach Al- 11No.Southwest
13 Houston,Louisiana,
19-6; No.22-3;
15 25.Southwestern Louisiana and
McGuire
says
has
Hawaii.24.2;
Providence,
17-5, Marshall
extra to try to prove," heads the and
the
Villanova,
18-6.
list
of the nine
at-large Marquette had been rated Midwest square
regionaloffatin New
Jasketball
that accepted
State, Las Cruces.
second and was considered a Mexico
invitationsteams
Wednesday
to ttie- 3trong
Hawaii
meets
Big
Sky
Contitle threat not long ago. ference champ Weber State in
Sational Collegiate Athletic But then
star
· Association'
s university center, 6-11thejuniorWarriors'
regional at Idaho
Jim Chones, the West
division playoffs.
Pocatello.
suddenly
signed aprofessional State,
The
fifth-ranked
Warriors
The scramble for first-round
contract
with
the
New
York
celebrated their relection Nets of the American positions
remains
wide open,
Wednesday
night by downing
but the regionals now appear to
Tulane, 73-60. It was the 23rd Basketball Association.
up this way:
·
victory in 24 starts for the In pa1rmgs announced .shape
East-Middle Atlantic ConMilwaukee-based
by
the
NCAA,
only
ference
champion
vs.
South
Rounding out theteam.
nine of 25 iVednesday
of the at -large entries Carolina, at William and Mary;
3tarting spots to be filled by at- three their
opponentsMarch
for 11.
the Southern Conference champ vs.
large clubs are South Carolina, 'mow
irst round beginning
at Princeton; Ivy
the nation's No. 8team with a Regional
championships follow Villanova,
League champ vs. Providence,
20-4 record; No. 9Marshall, 23- March 16-18,
and
the
finals
at St. John's.
2; No. 10 Florida State, 23-4; No.

Swim team
faces finale ·

fo,_. .,

FRANK AUSTIN, • freshman
for the MU Little Herd, leaps for twe
points against the junior varsity of
Marietta, Ohio College. The freshmen
downed Marietta 91-76 and ended their
season at seven wins, nine losses.
(Photo by Don Ryan)

Sue, dark-haired wife of
forward Randy Noll, describes
herself as an enthusiastic fan.
"I'm not very much of alady a\
basketball games," she laughs.
"I get too involved- -I stand up
andSherry,
yell andwhose
scream."
husband is
substitute
said she's aforward
"fan allBillthe James.
way."
Both
women
attend
game they can--Sue saysevery
she
goes to each home game, but
does miss some of the away
ones, while Sherry has missed
only two games the whole
season.
One might expect them to
watch their husbands instead of
tbe
duringwella game,
bothteam
"pretty
watch but
the
whole team," as Sue put it. "A
game
can
get
very
boring
ooly watch one player,"if you
she
added.
Being a basketball player's

wife doesn't seem to be a
disadvantage for either of the
women, although
both commented
about Marshall's
treatment of married players.
' They do tliings as ateam
which don't include me," Sue
said. "I don't think Marshall
knows how to treat a married
player."
Sheinvited
said many
times
wives
are not
to dinners
which
Sherryinclude
agreedtheonteam.
this
point,
saying, "It hurts. We're just as
much fans as the
cheerleaders."
.. However, she continued that
it didn't bother her too much
because at Tyler Junior College
in Texas, where she and Bill
previously attended school, "I
was excluded from everything,
so the treatment I've received
here
has tobeen
compared
Tyler.much better
"The people here are so warm
and
Sherry
said.Southern
"You
hearnice,"
so much
about
hospitality, but when we were in
Texas, no one ever asked us out,
and we went our of our way to
be nice. Here it's so different."
"Marshall backers and the
people of Huntington are very
considerate," Sue added.

1310 FOURTH AVENUE
2930 AUBURN ROAD

'305 29TH STREET

3211 WASHINGTON BLVD.
1208 WINCHESTER AVENUE, ASHLAND, KY.
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Now that spring break is !i,ere...

Weekend
Entertainment

Many students just going home
AB break time rolll around, many student. have planned to do
various thinp with tbeir time. Students, IOl"ClriUea, fratemlUes
and
wereconducted
uked, 'W'lhatburaday.
are you doing during spring break?'
In adonna
sampling
JcilnthatDunlap,
Huntington
freshman, saya he plans to fix up a
farm
he recently
inherited.
"M of now Ihave no plans," said Dean McCloud, Barboursville
freshman,
"but Ido things on the spur of the moment, maybe I'll
drive to Hawks Nest."
Said Sharon Pastories, Huntington freshman, "I just want to get
away from home. I'll either go to Florida or possibly New Jersey."
Nancy Neal,forHuntington
says
she is going to fill out job
applications
employmentsenior,
graduation.
"A group
us are
toafter
Ft. Lauderdale
week,"
saidofAmy
Hunt,goingHuntington
freshman.and Miami for the
"I'll be going to Florida with the baseball team," said Darren
Woody, Huntington so,phomore. The team will play two games
against
one at Florida Tech, and then head to Cocoa,
DeLand Biscayne,
and Jacksonville.
David Plants,Parkersburg
senior, says he is going to North
Carolina
to play golf.
"I'm just going to stay in Huntington and work," said Steve
Withim, Huntington freshman.
Margie
Pleasanttaxsophomore,
home
andCrabtree,
fill out herPt. income
f<rms. says she is going to go
Most of the women in sororities are either going home or to the
beach.
Many of the women in Alpha Chi Omega sorority are going to
Florida. Linda Aluise, Huntington junior and varsity cheerleader,
is cutting her Florida vacation short for the basketball game in
New Mexico.
There are some women in Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority that are
going skiing in Colorado, atrip sponsored by the Baptist Student
Union.accordini to Linda Mullens, Chapmanville junior.

,.

Everyonejunior,
In Phisaid
Mu "I'sorority
goingbuthome.
Roberts,
Huntington
m goingis home
luckilyKathy
my new
home
is in Florida."
Many of the women in Delta 1.era sorority are going to Ocean
City,
applystated
for summer
and thenRipley
down to·aophomore.
Florida for the
rest ofMd.
thetobreak,
KyleJobaMoore,
Almost
allathe
women
in Alpha
Xiaccording
Delta sorority
are go~
to the
beach
and
few
are
going
home,
to
Lorette
Mariotti,
Bluefield sophomore.
Nancy Hill, Madison freshman: "catch up on sleep, gossip and
lessons."
Sheila Coffey, Monticello junior, "I'm just going to enjoy being at
home
my family
again and
visit the schools
Iusedtoto ride
attend."
CindywithDolan,
Lewisburg
sophomore,
"I'm going
my
Yamaha and take aday off to have atonsillectomy and hopefully
make
my
way
to
New
Mexico."
Sandy Butcher, Logan sophomore, "I'm going to recuperate
from mid-terms and enjoy being with friends and family." ·
Diane Coffey, Charleston freshman, ' I'm going home to catch up
oo some sleep, eat some good food and pray that my parents take
meClint
to Florida."
Maynard, Point Pleasant sophomore, says he plans to work
on his car and go camping in Mason County, while Joe Lemon,
South Charleston junior, wants to "find aplace in the woods and
think profound thoughts."
"I'm going to visit my girl and help my parents move," says Roy
Green, St. Albans sophomore. Another sophomore, Ken Moore of
Point Pleasant, commented, "I plan to sleep, study, eat and go out
with my girl-in that order."
Roger Johnson, Point Pleasant sophomore, will no doubt be busy
rebuilding acar engine, while his roommate, Wayne Sayre, Ripley
junior, would like to go camping.
·
One group ,of• East Towers residents, who prefer to remain
anonymous, planned to go to Las Cruces, New Mexico, ):>ut upon
discovering
the
bus
fares would be $112 each, they decided to just
"go home and sit in my house," as one of the group put it.
Bill Vest, Madison, Ind. junior, says he plans to visit relatives in
St.ButAlbans.
student
seemed to"I'sum
the general
feeling around ·
campusonewhen
he responded,
m justupgoing
to go home."

BOWLING TOURNAMENT-11 a.m. Saturday at
Memorial Student Center.
Entry
fee is must
$3 per
couple.
Participants
be presently
In the bowling league in order to
participate in this handicap
tournament.
MOVIES
CAMELOT--'Straw
1:20-3:1>5:15-7
:05-9:10., Dogs'
rated
R.
CINEMA-'Bless the Beasts
and
Children'
7:05-9:05,
rated l:20-3:15-5:10GP.
RECITAL MARCH 14
A joint recital will be
presented
MarchMusic
14 at 8:15 in
the Smith
Hall
Auditorium featuring Lavelle T.
Jones and John W. Creighton,
associate professors of music at
Marshall. Mrs. Jones is a
pianistThe
and Mr. Creighton is a
tenor.
public. recital is open to the
HOEDOWN MARCH 20
Campus Christian Center will
bebarntransformed
into aminiature
on March 20State
for ahoedown
for
Huntington
Hospital
patients. The event is being
sponsored
by
Volunteers
in
Community Service.

.CAMpus BaiEfs... Cood MoRNiNG
Center lists break events
TODAY
"Activities in the student center will decrease over break and WEATHER-Cloudy and cold;
when
students
return
on
March
13,
there
will
be
a
new
schedule
for
high
in
the
40s
I> per cent
food service hours, according to John Short, Huntington junior and chance ot rain orwith
snow today, 40
chairman of the student center governing board.
per cent tonight.
The student center will be opened Saturday until 1a.m. with a Continued
flash
flood
watch
Catholic Tournament Dance. It will close Sunday, Monday and
will reopen Thursdayfrom8a.m. to 4:30 p.m.with an exhibit In the until 1p.m. today.
Multi-Purpose Room by the Department of Commerce and
Defense. On Friday
and Saturday,
the centerhours
willwillbe resume
closed foron ~ .committee
ATHLETICwillSELF-STUDY
reconditioning
of the bowling
lanes. Regular
meet 3p.m. in
Sunday, March 12.
Memorial Student Center,
Room
2E10.
According to Short, changes in the food service hours will get
underway as soon as students return from break.
PI KAPPA ALPHA fraternity
The7new
for theFriday,
snack 7bar
MondaySaturday
through11Thurhave a Come-as-you-are
sday
a.m.hours
to 10 p.m;
a.m.willto be11 p.m.;
a.m. will
Party 9p.mA a.m. at Camp
to 11 p.m.; and Sunday 11 a.m. tQ 9p.m., Short.said.
Mad
Anthony
Wayne.Zombies."
Music
provided
by "The

Memorial Student Center Room
BE37.
MARCH 14
DR. JOHN W. VOIGT, dean of
General Studies Division of
Southern
University
Carbondale,Illinois
will speak
on "Anat
Amateur'sat View
of ConExcellence",
the Honors
vocation 11 a.m. March 14 in Old
Main Auditorium.

Sun and haze

AFTER DAYS of flooding rains,
the sun broke through the
clouds bringing recordbreaking temperatures to
Huntington, but the sun still had
to compete with air pollution.
(Photo by Don Kodak)

'iNTERNATI
ONAL
JOBS

1

Europe, South America,
Asia, Australia, U.S.A.
Openings in all fields .
Social Science$, Business,
Sciences, Engineering,
Education, etc. Alaska
construction and pipeline
work. Earnings to $500
weekly. Summer or permanent.' Paid expenses,
bonuses, travel. Complete
current information . only
$3.00. Money back
guarantee. Apply early for
best opportunities . write
now 111 lnternationa I
Employment, Box 721M265 , Peabody,
Massachusetts 01960 (Not I
an employment agencyl-1

Film 'drives you mad'·

The Arts and Cinema Society will. be presenting "Last Year at
Marienbad" March 12 at8 p.m. in the.Evelyn Smith Recital Hall.
"Timeof "themagazine,
not most
amovie
theAccording
acceptedtosense
word; it "Marienbad
is an enigma,is the
mon-in
strously elaborate enigma ever conceived in terms of
.cinema...from first frame to last, the fl1m goes bouncing like a
ping-pong ball In a washing machine...even movie.goers who
dislike the picture will feel irritably impelled to discuss, to analyze,
to interpret what it means."
New York
Times" feels,
artfulness
of thisandpicture
is In
its"The
briallant.
photography,
in its"The
sumptuous
setting
staging, in
its hypnotic rythmical flow and in the radical use of actors almost
asof itmodels
architectural
and it iswithin
likelytheto drive
you mad."frame ...try to make some sense
Admission is $1 per ticket and 50 cents for astudent ticket.

~---------- .

SWIMMING TEAM will participate
in UniversityCincinnati
of Cincinnati Invitational,
today and Saturday.
APPLICATIONS
FOR FAGUS
senior
women's honorary
,may
be picked up at the main desk of
student
center.
must be returned toA,ppllcations
the desk by
Monday, March 13.
SATURDAY
THE WAY, Christian believers
Alimitecnumber ofscholarships for next year are now available grou , will meet 7:30 p.m. in
to West Virginia residents who have an overall grade point average
of 3.0, according to Willis Haws, director of financial aid.
are strictly academic, Haws said, and students
whoThefeelscholarshps
they meet the
requirements. should apply at once.
There is no deadline for appllcaUons, but Haws stressed that
since the number of scholarships is limited, students should apply
asStudents
soon as wishing
possible.more Information should contact Haws or other
fin& '11 aid officers in Old Main Room 124.

KEITH ALBEE-'Wilderness
Journey' and 'Big Foot', 1:003:00-5:00-7:00-9 :00 rated G.
EAST OUTDOOR
THEATER-'Play Misty for Me'
and
'Beguiled'
,featuring
Eastwood,
7p.m.,
rated R.Clint
TRl~TATE OUTDOOR
THEATER-'Who Slew Auntie
Roo?' plus 'Murderin the Rue
Morgue' 7p.m. Rated GP.
CONCERT
BEFORE
SWINE'
with'PEARLS
Tom Rapp,
also f~aturing
'Willow Run'- March 13 at 7
p.m.
in
Memorial
Student
Center Multi-Purpose Room.
TODAY'S SPECIAL

Fish Sandwich
Potato Chips
Cole Slaw
Large Coke
or Dr. Pepper

59'

Snack Bar
Memorial
Student Center

STBBI &BIBI
ALL TIIE ~.\LAI> \"OlJ C.\., EAT

+

\LL THE COLD UlUl,GHT BEER

\ OUCA'.\ DRINK

+

t;HOIU:Cl TOF SIRLOI~ STE.-\h.

ALLTHISf'OR O~LY

$4.50

$5.50
(16 oz.)

(12 Ol,)

First Dinner $4.50
Second
$2.25
Total
BothDinner
Dinners
$6.75f½price)
AT THE f'ABLLOLS
5-lOP.'l.
EVER\" ~~
S..\Tl'RD.\Y .

____
IIHONl 525-7741

'()«/J{~INN
141S4thAVE~U£·.

FOi llSEIVATIONS

get out of the ordinary
and into spring.

Scholarships let for 3.0

Get out of your winter woolens and spring for alightweight polyester
doubleknit suit, or one of the new nalurals in cotton. Pick an uncommon suit in unbizarre styhni:: feel at ease 1n tbe gentlemanly
cut of the jacket; make an 1mpress1on 1n small geometrics or sunwashed solids. Find the suit to your favor here now, from

$95.00

WMUL to air bus talks
Atelevision special, "Community Forum," discussing the pros
and cons of the Huntington bus strike, is being plaMed by Terry
Hollinger, general manager of WMUL-TV, channel 33.
He said those involved may make use of WMUL-TV facilities for
alive, color discussion of the situation. He a1ao stated he would
install atelephone "HoWne" for people who are aged, ill or unable
to come to the station to appear oo the special presentation.
The offer television
is in effectprogramming.
immediately, except
during daytime
instructional
If the program
generates
enough interest, there will also be an open forum telethon during
the weekend according to Hollinger.
"We will not go Into this forum with aclosed mind," Hollinger
said.
"Maybewith
it'snot
possiblesituation
to solve the
satisfaction
the financial
thebus
waystrike
it is butto everyone'
at least wes
can bring it out into the open and talk about it. It has been 151 days
since we have had bus service and it's time we did something about
it.
"The obvious answer to settle the _bus strike may not necessarily
be the right answer. Maybe ~re isl another way to do it. Idon't
know what the answer is ,except that we must have public transportation of some type, but there may be someone who has the
answer.interest
We wanIn this
tthemspecial
to callprogram,"
us or writeheus said.
and let us know about
their

Conversation Pieces
~rom Sp~Lolt

Conversations sparkle. Your party becomes
something unique ... with an unconventional Springbok
Puzzle as the focal point. In our Springbok
collection you'll find the perfectpuzzle for any
age group in subjects ranging from modern
art to songbirds. Next time you
plan a art ... invite Srin bok.

Germans 'talk' weekly
'lbetoGerman
is nowspeaking
holding weekly sessions
members
improveclubjunior
their
accordingto help
to Kathie
Wallace,
Beckley
and presidentability,
of the club.
Conversations
Gisela Moeller
are held each Tuesday
from
p.m.lounge
to 3presided
p.m.
andbyWednesdays
Smith2Hall
on fourth
floor. from 5p.m. to 6p.m. in

1945 5th Ave.

TRI-STATE'S
FINEST
MEN'S
STORE

